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Hillsmere residents of all ages gathered at the beach the 
evening of Wednesday, March 20 to welcome the change 
of season. Treats were consumed, plans were made for  
warmer days and, of course, socks were burned. Thanks to 
everyone who helped make this Rite of Spring happen. 
Photo credits to A. Kromer and M. Waters 
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 ~ Michael J. Waters,  HSIA President 

President’s Message 

Welcome to the April Sea Breeze!  A special thanks goes out to Marilyn Carpenter this month.  
After three dedicated years, she is standing down as the Beach Committee chair.  Our beach is a 
wonderful asset that has been made better by Marilyn’s work... and her work is not done!  
Though she is passing the Committee leadership to Jeri Singleton, she will remain on both the 
Committee and Board.  As the Spring warms you will see her supervising two beach projects; 1) 
replacing the stone retaining wall around the small children’s play area and 2) installing new 
Kompan beach playground equipment near the 
large pavilion. 

Along with the Piers and Harbor and Pool Commit-
tees, the Beach Committee has regularly scheduled 
meetings.  The dates are in the Sea Breeze calendar.  
Please consider joining or just sitting-in on a com-
mittee that interests you. 

The recent General Meeting covered several top-
ics, including dog waste.  We own ten dog waste 
stations and pay to have them emptied.  Some of 
the stations are used frequently and fill up well be-
fore our weekly clean-out.  This results in bags be-
ing left on the ground which can cause a mess.  It was also noted during the discussion that sta-
tions were purposefully not installed at the beach since dogs are not allowed there.  We now 
have people walking their dogs into the beach to place waste in the trash cans.  Occasionally, 
these cans fill before their scheduled clean-out. 

Should we be in the dog waste business?  Should owners carry home their dog’s contribution, 
or should we spend more money to have a properly functioning dog waste system?  This ques-
tion has been put to the Environmental and Beach Committees for consideration.  Please pro-
vide them with your input. 

The pool is scheduled to open on Saturday, 25 May and close on Labor Day.  Memberships are 
available as detailed in this Sea Breeze.  The Pool Committee is exploring keeping the pool open 
on September weekends, but will not decide until the season is well established.  This gives 
them time to appraise costs and members’ interest. 

Eight boats lifts have been built on C Dock.  Thank you, Tom Mann, Steve Vanderbosch, and the 
rest of the Piers and Harbors Committee.  The cost is covered by rental fees.  All the lifts are 
rented, and no special tax fees were used. 

The Environmental Committee is forming plans for planting trees and shrubs this Spring.  They 
are seeking a matching $5,000 contribution and formatting a request to the Board.  It is antici-
pated the details and a work party date will be published in the May Sea Breeze. 

A closing thanks to Jeff Holland for his moving recitation during Burning of the Socks (front in-
set photo).  This was the first of this year’s social events.  There are many to come, including our 
upcoming Easter Egg hunt.  Hope to see you there. 

4/9 Piers & Harbors Meeting 

4/17 Garden Club 

4/20 Easter Egg Hunt @ Beach 

4/27 Board Meeting 

4/29 Spring Yard Sale @ Beach 
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 ~ Jean Somers, HSIA Administrator 

HSIA Community News and Events 

 

Easter Egg Hunt – Please be sure to attend our annual Easter Egg Hunt at the community beach 
on Saturday, April 20.  The Hunt starts promptly at 10 am.  Be sure to bring a basket for collect-
ing your eggs!   

Spring Yard Sale – Get busy cleaning out your closets because it’s time for our semi-annual 
yard sale at the Beach!    Bring your items to the beach on Saturday, April 27 from 8 am to 
noon (rain date is Saturday, May 11).  Space is available on a first come, first served basis.  
No reservations are required.  Set up of your tables should be limited to the grassy areas, 

not on the parking lot.  Residents are responsible for cleanup of their area.  Please take home 
your leftovers.  Don’t fill the trash cans at the beach with unsold items.  Many residents “piggy-
back” on the community sale and have yard sales at their homes.  Please take a little extra time 
and bring your items to the beach.  It’s a great way to meet your neighbors and it helps contain 
the crowd in one area, which also helps with the sale of everyone’s treasurers.  Thanks in ad-
vance! 

Calling all Graduates of Hillsmere – Do you have a graduate you would like to recognize in the 
Sea Breeze?  Just email the Editor at seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net or call the 24-hour voice 
mail at 410-263-4456.  Give us the name of your graduate, school, degree earned, and date of 
graduation.  We’ll proudly announce your graduate in a future edition. 

2019 Membership and Stickers – Be sure to get 2019 stickers for your vehicles and trailers if you 
plan to use community facilities this year.  This ensures our wonderful facilities are used only by 
Hillsmere residents, owners and their guests.  If you didn’t make it to Come And Get It Day, it’s 
not too late to get your stickers.  Simply complete the 2019 HSIA Membership form found in 
this issue, and send it with photo copies of your vehicle and trailer registrations to HSIA, P.O. 
Box 3485, Annapolis, MD 21403.  We will send your stickers in the mail.  If you also want voting 
rights in the Association, be sure to include a $20 dues payment for each individual membership 
with your Membership form and registrations. 

NEW for 2019:  Individual Membership versus Household Membership 

While reviewing our bylaws last year, the Board of Directors discovered that HSIA bylaws allow 
only for individual, not household, memberships.  For this reason, the 2019 Membership form 
must be completed in the name of one individual, not the name of the household.  Additional, 
individual memberships may be added to the membership form for any person age 18 or over 
residing at the same address.  Dues are $20 for each individual membership, and each individual 
member is entitled to one vote on HSIA matters. 

Boat Ramp Keys – Did you get your 2019 boat ramp key yet?  Couldn’t make it to Come And Get 
It Day?  No problem.  Just tear the membership form out of this issue and mail it with your dues 
and boat ramp key payment.  Be sure to remember to include photo copies of your vehicle and 
trailer registrations for stickers.  All Piers & Harbor locks will change on April 1, 2019.  Get your 
key now!  Remember that keys are not available on short notice.  Please allow a few weeks pro-
cessing time.  Thanks for your understanding! 

(Continued on page 4) 

mailto:seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net
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Have You Joined the Pool Yet?  Spring is right around the corner, and with Spring and warm 
weather comes thoughts of joining our wonderful pool!  Pool forms can be found in this issue 
of the Sea Breeze.  Please remember that all pool members also need to be members of HSIA.  
So when you’re completing the pool form, please remember to complete the HSIA Membership 
form, also found in this issue.  Both can be mailed to the address on the forms, and both fees 
can be included in one check. 

2019 Beach Reservations – The 2019 Beach calendar is open for reservations. Prior to submit-
ting your request, please visit the Beach calendar on our website to view availability. Once 
you have identified the date(s) for your event(s), please contact the Administrator at 410-263-
4456, ext 2, or send an email with the date and time requested to admin@hillsmereshores.net.  
A refundable $200 security deposit is required when renting the large pavilion.  You will need to 
provide the time and duration of your event.  The pavilion may be reserved for the entire day, 
or for as little as two hours. Please note, reservations are not final until you receive a confirma-
tion from the HSIA Administrator. If you plan to serve alcohol at your party, you are required to 
obtain an Anne Arundel County One-Day Liquor License. Signed application forms for a liquor 
license must be obtained from HSIA and submitted to the County as least two weeks prior to 
the event. 

Marina Nautical Yard Sale – Clean out your boats, garages and attics and bring your boat relat-
ed treasures to the marina for our Nautical yard sale.  Any nautical related item is fair 
game.  The sale is scheduled for Saturday, May 11, from 8 am to noon.  Space is available on a 
first come, first served basis.  No reservations are required.  Residents are responsible for clean-
up of their area.  Please take home your leftovers.  Don’t leave unsold items at the marina.  Set 
up of your tables should be as much on the grassy area as you can get.  We want the gravel 
parking lot to be as clear as it can be.  If you have any questions, please email Donna Shuman at 
svmoonraker@gmail.com or call the HSIA voice mail at 410-263-4456.  

Dumpster Days – Mark your calendar for our annual Dumpster Days scheduled 
for Friday and Saturday, September 6 and 7.  More information will be in the 
July/August Sea Breeze.  But you don’t have to wait for Dumpster Days to get 
rid of some of your items.  Did you know that you can put 3 large items at the 
curb every single trash day?  You can also put out unlimited amounts of recy-
cling and you can schedule Bulk Metal Collections.   To find out more, please visit the Anne 
Arundel County Department of Public Works website at  https://www.aacounty.org/
departments/public-works/waste-management/curbside-collection/index.html 

Mosquito Spraying – Hillsmere will once again be participating in the Maryland Department of 
Agriculture’s Mosquito Control Program.  Regular surveillance and control of adult mosquitoes 
will take place from May 29 to October 1, anytime between 7:00 pm to 2:30 am, Sunday through 
Thursday nights (a night of the week will be assigned to us).  Spraying for adult mosquitoes will 
be done only if a Maryland Department of Agriculture Employee determines it necessary.  
Spraying will not be conducted during rain, in wind speeds exceeding 12 mph, or temperatures 
above 89 degrees F.  Most residents support this program; however, if you prefer to opt-out of 
spraying at your property, you can elect not to participate.  Residents who wish their properties 
to be excluded from adult mosquito control services must notify the Maryland Department of 

(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 5) 

http://hillsmereshores.org/reserve-the-beach/
mailto:admin@hillsmereshores.net
mailto:svmoonraker@gmail.com
https://www.aacounty.org/departments/public-works/waste-management/curbside-collection/index.html
https://www.aacounty.org/departments/public-works/waste-management/curbside-collection/index.html
https://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/mosquito_control.aspx
https://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/mosquito_control.aspx
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Agriculture and the community association by submitting a completed exemption form.  You 
can find, in this issue of the Sea Breeze, MDA’s Standard Mosquito Control Operating Proce-
dures, the Objection to Adult Mosquito Control Policy Statement and a Request For Exemption 
From Adult Mosquito Control Services form. Please note that ULV spray treatment of adult 
tiger mosquitoes is most effective when conducted in conjunction with community cleanup 
efforts.  The effective way to control mosquitoes is at the community level.  We encourage 
home owners to be proactive in their efforts to control mosquitoes by becoming aware of 
backyard breeding sites. 

(Continued from page 4) 

From the Maryland Department of Agriculture website: 

Tips to Rid Your Community of Mosquito Breeding Sites 

1. Clean rain gutters to allow water to flow freely. 

2. Remove old tires or drill drainage holes in tires used for 

playground equipment. 

3. Store plastic wading pools inside or turn them upside 
down when not in use. 

4. Turn over or remove clay pots and plastic containers. 

5. Dispose of all empty beverage containers, plastic wrap-
pers, discarded toys, etc. 

6. Check for trapped water in plastic or canvas tarps used to 

cover boats, pools, etc. Arrange the tarp to drain the wa-
ter. 

7. Pump out bilges in boats. Turn canoes and small boats 
upside down for storage. 

8. Replace water in bird baths at least twice a week. 

9. Remove pet food and water dishes that are not being 
used. 

10. Flush livestock water troughs twice a week. 

11. Don't leave garbage can lids lying upside down. Be sure 
water does not collect in the bottom of garbage cans. 

12. Flush water in the bottom of plant holders twice a week. 

13. Fix dripping outside water faucets. 

14. Turn wheelbarrows upside down when stored outside. 

15. Check around construction sites or do-it-yourself im-
provements to ensure that proper backfilling and grading 
prevent drainage problems. 

16. Check ornamental ponds, tree holes and water-holding 
low areas for mosquito larvae. Call the nearest Mosquito 
Control Office (see below) if you find, or suspect, mosqui-
to larvae are present. 

17. If ditches do not flow and contain stagnant water for one 
week or longer, they can produce large numbers of mos-
quitoes. Report such conditions to a Mosquito Control 
Office. Do not attempt to clear these ditches because 
they may be protected by wetland regulations. 

https://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Documents/Exemption%202018.pdf
https://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Documents/Exemption%202018.pdf
https://mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/Pages/tips_rid_your_community_mosquito_breeding_sites.aspx
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Regular Meeting of the HSIA Board of Directors  
(Visit www.hillsmereshores.org for complete, approved Board meeting minutes) 

Motions from February 2019 Board meeting: 

ADMINISTRATIVE:  Phil Jones moved the Board approve the METAVivor Race to be held in Hills-
mere on Sunday, July 7.  Marilyn Carpenter seconded the motion.  Vote taken – unanimously 
approved. 

SECURITY:  Claire Corcoran moved the Board eliminate our nighttime security with our County 
police officer (tabled motion from January’s Board meeting).  Marilyn Carpenter seconded the 
motion.  Discussion. Vote taken – 4 approved (Phil Jones, Marilyn Carpenter, Claire Corcoran, 
Robin Clark Eilenberg via proxy); 5 opposed (Brian Gallagher, Ray Sullivan, Dave Miles, Mike 
Wurst, Gene Gross); motion did not pass. 

PERMITS:  Gene Gross moved to approve the variance request for 622 Riverside Drive.  Dave 
Miles seconded the motion.  Vote taken – 7 approved (Marilyn Carpenter, Brian Gallagher, Ray 
Sullivan, Claire Corcoran, Dave Miles, Mike Wurst, Gene Gross); 1 opposed (Phil Jones); motion 
approved. 

2019 HSIA Board Meetings - 7PM  
Board Meetings are held in Rooms 101/102 of  Key School 

Science and Library Center, unless otherwise noted.  
*Meet in the Barn Commons. 

Jan 31 April 25 July 25* Oct 31 

Feb 28 May 30 Aug 29 Nov 21 

Mar 28 June 27* Sept 26 Dec 19 

2019 HSIA General Membership 
 Meetings - 7PM  

General Meetings are held in the Barn Commons of Key 
School, unless otherwise noted.  

January 10 May 9 September 12 

March 14 July 11 November 14 

https://hillsmereshores.org/board-of-director-meeting-minutes/
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 ~ Dave Miles, HSIA VP & Permit Committee Chair 

HSIA Building Permits 

Are you aware that an HSIA Building Permit is required every time an Anne Arundel County 
Building Permit is issued for any work done at your property?  The responsibility of obtaining an 
HSIA Building Permit falls on the owner, not the contractor. 

Why does HSIA require and issue building permits? Per HSIA Covenants & Deed Restrictions, 
HSIA’s sideline setbacks (15’) are different from the County (7’). We encourage anyone having 
work done at their property to reach out to the HSIA Building Permit Chair, Dave Miles, before 
designing your structure or applying to the County. Failure to obtain a HSIA Building Permit prior 
to the start of construction will result in a stop work order and, at a minimum, an increase in the 
cost of the permit.  

The fee for an HSIA Building Permit is $25. The fee increases to $50 if work has already begun 
and you failed to apply for an HSIA Building Permit.  The following items are required to obtain 
a HSIA Building Permit: 

1. A copy of the Anne Arundel County Building Permit.* 
2. A TO SCALE copy of the site plan.* 
3. A copy of the plans and elevations, TO SCALE, of the structure. * 
4. Cash or check in the amount of $25., made payable to HSIA 

*AN EMAILED PDF OF THE COUNTY PERMIT AND THE TO-SCALE SITE PLAN IS PREFERRED AND MAY EXPEDITE THE PROCESS OF OBTAINING A HSIA BUILDING PERMIT. 

HSIA Covenants & Deed Restrictions, recorded among the Land Record of Anne Arundel Coun-
ty, Maryland in Liber 900, Folio 334, are binding as a matter of law and are for the benefit of all 
other lot owners in Hillsmere. 

Anne Arundel County Code, 2005, Article 18, Zoning, Title 2, General Provisions, Subtitle 3, Set-
backs 

When in doubt, or, if you have any questions, please contact Dave Miles, HSIA Building Permit 
Chairman via email, permits@hillsmereshores.net, or voice mail, 420-263-4456.  

The following HSIA Building Permits have been approved and issued in 2019: 

Property Owner Property Location Type of Work Permit # 

G. MacDougall 404 Holly Drive 8' x 16' Shed 19001 

W. Baton 98 Pine Drive Fence 19002 

https://hillsmereshores.org/hsia-covenants-rules/
https://hillsmereshores.org/hsia-covenants-rules/
http://www.aacounty.org/our-county/county-code/forms-and-publications/Article18.pdf
http://www.aacounty.org/our-county/county-code/forms-and-publications/Article18.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1j7FTbznQhaTBtgztCSGmmd4bUBVNF8dAHVCMcO2QpPo/edit?usp=sharing
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Beach Report 
 ~ Marilyn Carpenter, HSIA Board member & Beach Committee Chair 

Spring is around the corner and plans are being made to prepare the beach for all the summer 
activities. 

Saturday, May 4, 9-12 AM is our annual clean up at the beach. Bring gloves and rakes to assist 
the project. Next Beach Committee Meeting will immediately follow Clean up day at the 
beach. 

Current projects: 
The replacement of the playground perimeter has begun but has paused due to the cold 
weather and the rain. As soon as the ground dries out, Price Cutters will continue the installa-
tion. 

The installation of the playground climber is delayed. The manufacturer shipped the wrong col-
or for the playground climber. The project is on hold pending the arrival of the replacement 
equipment. When this replacement has arrived with the appropriate green netting, the installa-
tion will begin. 

The Beach committee held a meeting in March and discussed projects for the summer: 

 The natural fiber rope that acts as our fencing around the beach is deteriorating. We are 
researching a replacement, perhaps a polypropylene rope that would weather better. Phil 
Jones, along with Royce Bradshaw, have been consistently replacing the rope as it wears 
out. Thank you, Phil and Royce. 

 We will work with the Environmental Committee to improve the storm water run-off and 
erosion problems. The Environmental Committee is looking into having the County install 
stone dams and/or native plantings between Hillsmere Drive and the Key School Beach 
Fields. This would slow the water entering the Hillsmere Beach middle swale.  

 The west viewing area has some erosion issues that are concerning. We are investigating a 
solution to the erosion problem between the Beach walkway footbridge and the South 
River/Hillsmere runoff area. The runoff water is creating a large hole in the beach and under-
cutting the roots to the trees and bushes in this location. The committee will research possi-
bilities to correct this problem. 

 Spring plantings will be placed around the sign. Thank you, Jeri Singleton, for changing the 
look of the entrance with each season.  

 Numerous spring preparations for the beach were discussed. We will be opening the show-
er water area and grading the parking lot. We will evaluate the various plantings to see how 
winter has treated them. 

I am resigning as the Beach Chair this month. I served as Chair for the past 3 years but I need 
more time to do some traveling, golfing and boating. I have enjoyed making the beach a better 
place to gather. I appreciate all the efforts of the beach committee who helped me these past 
few years. We have accomplished some large projects. Installing the drainage swale near the 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Incoming Beach Chairperson, Jeri Singleton (L) thanks outgoing Beach 
Chairperson, Marilyn Carpenter (R) for her dedication to Hillsmere 
Beach. 

large pavilion and establishing a Trex walkway certainly improved the beach area. The beach 
committee made countless improvements and repairs that enable young and old to enjoy an 
outing at the beach. I will remain a project manager for the perimeter replacement and the in-
stallation of the playground climber.   

Jeri Singleton has volunteered to assume position as the Beach Chair and I have no doubt she 
will be a careful and concerned Beach Chair. Phil Jones will assist her. Phil has always been 
quick to assist with many repairs. Both have given me history, information and guidance with 
promoting a safe and clean environment. Thank you for the opportunity to help make our 
beach a wonderful place in our Hillsmere community. 

(Continued from page 11) 
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 ~ Katie Matta, Hillsmere Resident & Watershed Steward 

Conservation News 

Spring is here! When done correctly, mulching is one of the most beneficial practices you can do 
for your trees and shrubs. Mulching conserves soil moisture, improves soil structure, moderates 
soil temperature, eliminates potential tree damage from mowers, impedes weed growth, and 
prevents soil compaction by reducing foot traffic. In order to keep your shrubs and trees 
healthy, follow this advice: 

 The best time to apply mulch is the middle of spring.  

 Mulch no deeper than 2-4" (less if soil is poorly drained) and go out to the tree's drip line 
(edge of tree canopy) if possible.   

 Before replenishing the mulch each season, break up any matted layers by hand or with a 
rake and check the depth. 

 Keep mulch away from the trunk (3-5" from young trees, 8-10" from mature trees). The root 
flare should be visible. This is the part of the trunk that swells where roots grow outward. 
Don't build a mulch volcano around your tree. Even though some professional landscapers 
do this, it is never recommended by tree experts and should not be utilized. The idea of 
mulching around trees is to mimic the natural environment found in forests where leaves 
and branches blanket the soil surface.  

Mulch that is too deep and mulch against tree trunks 
cause many problems. If the mulch is too deep, air 
may not penetrate and the soil becomes depleted of 
oxygen. Deep mulch inhibits water loss through evap-
oration, also causing oxygen levels to drop. Voles and 
mice may tunnel in deep layers of mulch and gnaw on 
the bark of young trees. The root flare tissue is differ-
ent from root tissue and can't survive under constant 
moisture from a mulch volcano. Trunk diseases gain 
entry through wet, decaying bark and can kill the in-
ner bark and starve the roots. Mulch piled against the 
trunk also favors insect-loving insects (carpenter ants 
and termites) which can colonize and damage your 
tree. 

Need to correct over mulched trees? Pull back mulch 
from the tree until root flare is exposed, spread 
mulch evenly at a proper 2-4" depth to the drip line.  
 

Reference: https://extension.psu.edu/mulching-landscape-trees 
Image credit https://www.treesandweeds.com/proper-tree-mulching 

https://extension.psu.edu/mulching-landscape-trees
https://www.treesandweeds.com/proper-tree-mulching
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Security Report 
 ~ Claire Corcoran, HSIA Board member and Security Committee Chair  

Attention all residents! We have been informed that any calls to the police should simply be 
made as 911. This includes non-emergencies - when you see something or have a concern where 
the police might be helpful just dial 911. A central call center is taking the calls and will decide 
what requires emergency response vs. non-emergency. Please be proactive - when you see 
something, say something. And remember, just dial 911; the call center will handle things from 
there.   
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Pool Committee  
 ~ Danielle Franz & Lori Hogbin, Pool Committee Co-Chairs 

The pool committee had our first meeting and are eagerly planning this year’s events. Please 
reach out if you’d like to join our team. We are especially looking for party planners for this 
year’s events.  

2019 Important Dates: 
Opening Day: Saturday, May 25th.  

Blackout Dates on 2019 memberships: 5/23/2018 – 5/28/2019 
2019 Pool Membership Closes – 7/1/2019 
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Our March meeting featured Kevin Green (pictured at right), 
a Watershed Steward and chairman of Hillsmere's Environ-
mental Committee. He spoke to us about the storm water 
projects going on in Hillsmere and neighboring communities. 
Kevin explained how the rivers are a major source of Chesa-
peake Bay pollution. The rivers surrounding the Chesapeake 
are conduits for “non-point pollution,” which is caused by 
storm water runoff and not industrial and sewage plants.  He 
led us to believe that a solution starts in all of our yards!  

In April, club members and guests will take a field trip to view 
the lovely tulip gardens at Sherwood Gardens, a neighbor-
hood garden in Baltimore. Sherwood Gardens features over 
80,000 tulips planted by volunteers every year. The trip will 
also include a visit to Evergreen Museum & Library where we 
will tour  rooms full of rare books and manuscripts, as well as treasures from the Gilded Age. 
The fee for lunch is due by April 1. Contact Lynne Fowler blksienna@yahoo.com for additional 
information.  

Those with an interest in gardening related subjects are invited to the club, which meets Sep-
tember through May on the third Wednesday of each month.  Visitors are always welcome.   For 
those wishing to join (Hillsmere residency is not required), annual dues for September through 
May are $20. 

Garden Club 
 ~ Leigh Gruber, Administrative Assistant 

https://www.sherwoodgardens.org/
https://evergreenevents.library.jhu.edu/
mailto:blksienna@yahoo.com
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Piers & Harbors News 
 ~ Steve Vanderbosch, P&H Chair 

THE 2019 BOATING SEASON HAS ARRIVED! 

It’s been a cold and wet winter, but we’ve avoided deep freezes, blizzards and flooding. Now 
it’s time to launch and freshen up our boats and kayaks, and think about soon enjoying the 
beautiful Chesapeake Bay. 

REMINDERS:  

 Payments for slips were due March 1, and as of March 15, about 25 slip holders had not paid 
for 2019. Those who pay late face a $50 late fee; those who have not paid will forfeit their 
slips. 

 Payments for Boat Park spaces were due April 1 – if you have not already done so, get your 
payment and documents in, or you will forfeit your Boat Park space. 

 Locks to the Boat Ramps and Boat Park were changed on April 1! You now need a 2019 key 
for the Boat Ramps and the Boat Park. 

 Winter Slip Assignments are over! If you had a Winter Slip assignment, you should have al-
ready returned to your regularly assigned slip. Holdovers that delay assigned slip holders 
from returning are subject to being charged Transient slip fees ($1/ft/day). 

The P&H Slips Committee has been relocating slip holders displaced by the boat lift installation 
(Slips C-1 to C-8), assigning new slips to those on the Slip Upgrade List, and offering slips to 
those on the Slips Waiting List. Turnover this year, so far, has been about the average of the 
past few years, with some 10 vacant slips as of March 15. We hope that everyone on the Slips 
Waiting List will be offered a slip in 2019. 

Offers will be going out soon to those on the Boat Park Waiting List as well. 

MARINA OPERATIONS 
Water System - By the time you read this, the Water System and the Pump Out System at the 
Marina should be back in operation, with any unexpected leaks fixed. The Porta-Potty was 
scheduled to be returned in late March. 

(Continued on page 22) 
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Ice Eaters - Now that the threat of deep freezes is over, it’s time for the annual Ice Eater Remov-
al and Power Washing Party! As always, it depends upon the weather, but we will likely call for 
a volunteer work party on the weekend of April 13-14. Stay tuned! In the interim, if you are re-
turning to a slip where an ice eater is located, it can be moved close to the bulkhead or pier by 
moving one of its mooring lines. 

Repeat Notice! - The Sand Spit/Marina is NOT a dog park!! (There is a 
very nice dog park nearby at Quiet Waters Park). Both AA County Law 
and Marina Rules prohibit dogs from running at large. Please be a 
good neighbor and keep your dog leashed at the Marina. We do al-
low unleashed pets at the Marina beach area, provided the pets are 
under control.  

Marina Rule 8.15. Pets are permitted in the marina areas; however, County law prohibits pets 
“running at large” and requires that pets be on leashes. While pets may be unleashed when on 
their owners’ boats, pets should NEVER be unleashed and running at large on the Sand Spit or 
on the piers. Pet owners who wish to exercise their unleashed pets at the small beach at the 
end of the Sand Spit do so at their own risk, and must maintain control of their pets. Pet drop-
pings must be picked up and removed by the pet owner or deposited in the pet waste stations.  

BOAT LIFTS 
HSIA received the final MDE Permit for installing the boat lifts at Slips C-1 to C-8 on March 7, 
2019. Boat Lifts Unlimited had already manufactured the lifts and was scheduled to begin instal-
lation on or about March 22. G&G Electric will be performing the associated electrical work. 
Please exercise extreme caution on the piers when the contractors are performing their work! 
Upon completion of the installation, those assigned to boat lift slips will receive formal instruc-
tion on the proper operation and care of the lifts, and as boats are moved in, the lifts will be 
adjusted to match the hull configuration of the boats. 

SUNSET RAMP 
HSIA is still awaiting approval of a joint federal/State application with the Maryland Depart-
ment of Environment for authorization to proceed with ramp reconstruction in Tidal Waters. 
We have responded to a series of questions posed by MDE. Unfortunately, MDE has advised 
that a Wetlands permit will be required, which may result in further delay in approval of the 
permit. 

MARINA NAUTICAL YARD SALE   
Clean out your boats, garages and attics and bring your nautical trash and treas-
ures to the Marina for our Third Nautical Yard Sale!  Any nautical related item is 
fair game.  The sale is scheduled for Saturday, May 11th from 8 am to noon.  No 
reservations are required.  Residents are responsible for clean up of their area, 
and must remove/take home all unsold items.  Tables should be set up on as much on the 
grassy area as possible, since we need the parking lot to be clear. If you have any questions, 
please email Donna Shuman at svmoonraker@gmail.com or call the voice mail at 410-263-4456. 

 

(Continued from page 21) 

(Continued on page 23) 

https://www.aacounty.org/our-county/county-code/forms-and-publications/Article12.pdf
mailto:shumand@aol.com
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MARINA CLEAN-UP 
Again, depending on weather, we will be calling for volunteers to do a little Marina Clean-Up, 
perhaps in the afternoon of Saturday April 13th , or Sunday, April 14th, or Saturday April 20th. Trim 
some bay grasses, rake up some debris, stain the park benches, etc. Many hands make light 
work—watch for an email announcement! 

P&H COMMITTEE MEETING TIME AND PLACE 
The P&H monthly meetings are normally held on the second Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. in 
the Key School Science & Library Center (the building closest to Carroll Drive), Room 101. The 
next P&H Meetings will be held: 

Tuesday, April 9th, 2019 
Tuesday, May 14th, 2018 

All Slip Holders, Ramp Key Holders, Wait Listers, Kayakers, Boat Parkers, etc. are welcome and 
are encouraged to attend.  

(Continued from page 22) 

Local Events 
 

Experience Adventure in Your Own Backyard!  

The METAvivor Adventure Race is back in our 
neighborhood on July 7, 2019.  The race is 
comprised of a 1 mile kayak, 15 mile bike, and 
a 3.1 mile run.  The race supports an important cause, with entry fees donated to the 
METAvivor (Metastatic Stage IV) breast cancer research and support group (https://
www.facebook.com/metavivor/).   

It’s a great opportunity to join your neighbors and athletes of all abilities in some fun exercise 
while enjoying our wonderful neighborhood.  

You can choose to run the full race on your own, or create a relay team.  To register for the 
race visit: http://www.active.com/annapolis-md/triathlon/metavivor-adventure-race-kayak-
bike-run-2019  

Volunteers are also needed. Please contact Bruce Vogt (brusea7@yahoo.com), our neighbor-
hood race sponsor, if you would like to help out the day of the race. 

https://www.facebook.com/metavivor/
https://www.facebook.com/metavivor/
http://www.active.com/annapolis-md/triathlon/metavivor-adventure-race-kayak-bike-run-2019
http://www.active.com/annapolis-md/triathlon/metavivor-adventure-race-kayak-bike-run-2019
mailto:brusea7@yahoo.com
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On March 14th The Capital featured an encouraging article reporting a sharp drop in cat euthana-
sia rates at Anne Arundel Animal Control.  Animal Control data shows that non-owner request-
ed euthanasia rates have decreased by 42 percent from 2017 to 2018.  Total live cat intake is also 
down about 20 percent.  A variety of factors were cited, including passage of the community 
cat legislation last year.  Of course, Hillsmere played a vital role in passage of the bill due to our 
participation in the successful pilot program for community cats.  Great work, Hillsmere! 

Read the article using the following link: https://www.capitalgazette.com/news/government/ac-
cn-community-cats-20190313-story.html. 

I would like to thank all the individuals who donated food during the holidays for the Hillsmere 
community cats that are cared for by Gordon.  Your generosity is sincerely appreciated!  Of 
course, cats eat year round so you’re welcome to drop donations on my front porch and I’ll de-
liver the food to Gordon.  My address is 416 Harbor Drive, it’s the red cedar house at the corner 
of Harbor and Gardner (facing Gardner). 

Carolyn Kilborn 
jckilborn@yahoo.com 

P.S.  Feel free to contact me if you need assistance locating low cost spay/neuter services for 
any new cat in your household. 

 ~ Carolyn Kilborn, Hillsmere Representative for the Anne Arundel Community Cat Coalition 

Community Cat Project Update 

https://www.capitalgazette.com/news/government/ac-cn-community-cats-20190313-story.html
https://www.capitalgazette.com/news/government/ac-cn-community-cats-20190313-story.html
mailto:jckilborn@yahoo.com
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AACPS Kindergarten Registration Opens - Wednesday, April 3 
Visit AACPS for detailed information on the process. 

Annapolis Book Festival - Saturday, April 6  
Don’t miss the 17th Annual Annapolis Book Festival at the Key School. Come meet over 50 na-
tionally renowned authors. Headliners include James and Deborah Fallows, authors of Our 
Towns: A 100,000-Mile Journey into the Heart of America; DeRay Mckesson, host of the popular 
podcast Pod Save the People; Ken Starr, author of Contempt: A Memoir of the Clinton Investiga-
tion; and Sother Teague, mixologist and author of I’m Only Here for the Drinks. Bring the kids to 
enjoy lots of activities including a Tech Village with spheros, marble runs and more, face paint-
ing, Big Barn Puppets, and Scales & Tales. This is a free community event. For more information 
go to www.keyschool.org/annapolisbookfestival. Contact Trish Gallant at tgal-
lant@keyschoool.org with any questions. 

 All Hillsmere residents and members of the Key community are invited to the Friends and Family 
Preview of the Used Book Sale on Friday, April 5, from 2:30-5:00 p.m. in the Activity Building. 

Summer at KEY - June 17 - August 9, 2019 Summer at KEY has a wide variety of academic, art, 
science and technology, cooking, performance, sports, and swimming camps for children ages 
3 ½ to those entering 12th grade— right here in Hillsmere!    Past favorites like Canoeing and 
Crabbing, Circus Camp Stars, College Application, Cupcake Wars, Beginner Coding with Roblox, 
Nerf Madness, and Lego Creations will be back along with the ever-popular Daytrippers, Tradi-
tional and Pathfinder camps. There are also nearly 50 exciting new camps this summer includ-
ing: Kitchen Little, Fishing and Crabbing Adventure, Baseball, Invention Lab, Aspiring Architect, 
Kimnastics, Junior Drone Pilots, 
Healthy Hacks, Trailblazers, and 
Taste of Annapolis. Go to 
keyschool.org/Summer to learn 
more and register. You can search 
the calendar by week, grade and 
camp type to help make your sum-
mer planning easier. Contact Camp 
Director Jane Flanagan at jflana-
gan@keyschool.org with any ques-
tions. 

Local School News 

https://www.aacps.org/Page/1564
http://www.keyschool.org/annapolisbookfestival
mailto:tgallant@keyschoool.org
mailto:tgallant@keyschoool.org
http://keyschool.org/Summer
mailto:jflanagan@keyschool.org
mailto:jflanagan@keyschool.org
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the SEA BREEZE 

Published by: the Hillsmere Shores Improvement Association (HSIA) 
P.O. Box 3485, Annapolis, MD 21403 

www.hillsmereshores.org 
Editor: Kelly Ann Pavkov  [seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net] 
Administrator:  Jean Somers  [admin@hillsmereshores.net] 

Treasurer’s Assistant:  Jim Schwallenberg 
HSIA Service and Information:  410-263-4456 (24-hour voicemail) 

HSIA FAX Number:  410-267-6510 

2019 BOARD MEETINGS - 7:00 p.m. 
Jan 31 April 25 July 25* Oct 31 
Feb 28 May 30 Aug 29 Nov 21 
Mar 28 June 27* Sep 26 Dec 19 

2019 GENERAL MEETINGS - 7:00 p.m. 
 January 10 May 9 September 12 
 March 14 July 11 November 14 

BOARD of DIRECTORS 2018-19 

Marilyn Carpenter 410-263-4456 
Robin Clark Eilenberg  410-263-4456 

Claire Corcoran 443-263-4456 

Brian Gallagher 410-263-4456 

Phil Jones 410-263-4456 
Ray Sullivan 410-263-4456 

Steve Vanderbosch 410-263-4456 

OFFICERS 2019-2020 

President Mike Waters 410-263-4456 
Vice President Dave Miles 410-263-4456 
Secretary Mike Wurst 410-263-4456 
Treasurer Gene Gross 410-263-4456 

CHAIRPERSONS 
Beach Jeri Singleton 410-263-4456 x2 
Building Permits Dave Miles 410-263-4456 x1 
Budget Gene Gross 410-263-4456 
Bylaws Mike Wurst 410-263-4456 
Communication K. Pavkov & M. Wurst 410-263-4456 x1 
Community House Tom Schwallenberg 410-263-4456 x1 
Entertainment Nuala O’Leary 410-263-4456 x4 
Environmental Kevin Green 410-263-4456 
Historian Julie Crudele 410-263-4456 x1 
Membership Jean Somers 410-263-4456 x1 
Nominations Kate Brew 410-263-4456 x1 
Piers & Harbors Steve Vanderbosch 410-263-4456 x1 
Pool D. Franz & L. Hogbin 410-263-4456 x7 
Security  Claire Corcoran 410-263-4456 x6 
Traffic Matt Franz 410-263-4456 
Web Master Kelly Ann Pavkov 410-263-4456 x1 
Welcoming Kathy McFadden 410-330-8432 
Zoning & Covenants Claire Corcoran 410-263-4456 
Key School Liasion Irfan Latimer 443-321-7811 
ANPF Representative Ray Sullivan 410-263-4456  
   

COMMUNITY FACILITIES and LOCAL CONTACT INFORMATION 
Beach Picnic Area Reservations 410-263-4456 x2 
Boat Ramp Keys & Boat Slip Assignments 410-263-4456 
Guest Parking Passes 410-263-4456 
Hillsmere Car & Boat Trailer Stickers 410-263-4456 
Hillsmere Garden Club  410-268-5975  
Hillsmere Swim Team 443-336-8432 
County Community Services Specialist 410-222-1242 
Animal Control 410-222-8900 
Recycling Information & Bulk Trash Pick Up 410-222-6100 

Babysitter/Mother’s Helper 

Ady Age  16 410-980-5210 

Ella Age 13 410-533-8442 

Emily Age 14 410-570-9127 

Grace Age 16 410-353-4983 

Kate Age 17 443-995-7133 

Katie Age 13 410-268-2686 

Keira Age 16 410-507-9143 

Lauren Age 15 443-750-1228 

Maggie Age 13 443-900-5511  

Mia Age 15 410-507-3628  

Sara Age 16 443-569-1722 

Sarah Age 16 443-699-2165  

Taylor Age 15 410-991-7498  

Tessa Age 13 443-905-6017 

Linda Adult 443-822-7956 

Pet Sitter/Dog Walker 

Maggie Age 13 443-900-5511  

Katie Age 13 410-268-2686 

Emily Age 14 410-570-9127 

Mia Age 15 410-507-3628  

Lauren Age 15 443-750-1228 

Kate Age 17 443-995-7133 

Eliza Age 16 443-822-4995 

Malin Age 17 443-883-6407  

Hannah Adult 410-980-6189  

Cheryl Adult 410-353-2066 

Alexis Adult 410-980-0751 

Elaine Adult 443-822-6035 

Linda Adult 443-822-7956 

Shondra Adult 240-578-9221 

Earl Adult 410-570-1894 

Mary Ellen Adult 410-212-5744 

Yard Work/Odd Jobs 

Patrick Adult 410-263-2058 

Service provider lists updated May 2017. 

To update the service provider list(s), email  
seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net. HSIA provides 
these names as a courtesy to our residents who 
provide or require these services.  HSIA 
encourages residents to obtain references when 
hiring any service provider or contractor. 

https://hillsmereshores.org/
mailto:seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net
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Business Card (2x3.5) $25/issue 
1/4 page (4.5x3.5) $70/issue 
4x4 page $80/issue 
1/3 page (3 x 7) $85/issue 

1/2 page (4.5x7) $115/issue 

Full page $230/issue 

Full page, double-sided flyer/insert $100/issue (you must provide 
copies of the flyer to our printer) 

  

There are 10 issues each year, with the months of January/February and July/August 
combined into a single issue. We produce a hard copy that is mailed to 400+ house-
holds in the neighborhood, emailed directly to 800+ individuals, and post each edi-
tion on our community website (www.hillsmereshores.org). 
 

Please submit a print-ready, high resolution, electronic rendering of your business 
card or ad, using a jpg, png or pdf file.  Please specify the size of ad you are placing, 
and how many months you would like the ad to run.  Please note, we cannot alter, 
add, or delete any information to/from your ad. Your ad file must be sized and ready 
to insert for use in order to be accepted for publication. We will bill you each month 
after the ad runs.  
 

The deadline for all advertising submissions is the 3rd Wednesday of each month.  
 

Regards, 

Editor, the Sea Breeze 
seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net 

file:///E:/SeaBreeze/SB%20Ads/www.hillsmereshores.org
mailto:seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net
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MILLERSVILLE, MD 

PERMIT NUMBER 141 

Hillsmere Shores Improvement Association 
P.O. Box 3485, Annapolis, MD 21403 
www.hillsmereshores.org 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 1 2 3 
 
AACPS Kindergarten 
Registration Begins 

4 5 6 

7 8 
 
AACPS Early Dismissal 

 
 

9 
 
AACPS Early Dismissal 
 
 

Piers & Harbors 
Meeting @ 7p 

10 
 

11 
 
 
 
 
 

12 13 

14 
 

15 
 
 
 
 
 

16 
 
 
 
 
\ 

 

 

17 
 
Garden Club 

18 
 
AACPS Spring Break 

 
 

19 
 
 

AACPS Spring Break 

20 
Hillsmere Easter 
Egg Hunt @ Beach 

21 
 
 
 
 
 

Easter  

22 
 
AACPS Spring Break 
 
 
 
Earth Day 

23 
 
 
 
 
 

Passover Begins 

24 
 
 

 

25 
 
 
 
HSIA Board 
Meeting @ 7p 

26 27 
 
Hillsmere 
Community Yard 
Sale @ Beach 

28 29 30 
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